SUMMARY: The kinetics of the turbidity changes in bacterial suspensions due to variations in the osmotic pressure of the medium were investigated. The time curve of the turbidity changes followed a monomolecular course, but the velocity constant was strongly dependent on the osmotic pressure. The value of the temperature coefficient (&)of the reactionwas close to two. The rapid adjustment of the turbidity (increase or decrease) to the changes in osmotic pressure of the medium was followed by a phase of slow decline in light extinction. In this slow phase the rate of turbidity decrease was independent of the prevailing osmotic pressure, but varied with the nature of the solute used ; it was markedly accelerated by KCN or HgCl, . The effect of HgCl, was annulled by thiol compounds. Certain substances affected the optical effect and the respiration in a parallel manner. The similarity between these observations and the findings of several authors with regard to turbidity changes in mitochondrial suspensions is discussed.
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It has been shown in the preceding communication (Mager, Kuczynski, Schatzberg & Avi-Dor, 1956 ) that changes in the osmotic pressure of the medium elicited corresponding changes in the turbidity of suspensions of Gram-negative micro-organisms. This optical effect ( o.E.) was tentatively attributed to changes in the state of swelling of the bacterial cytoplasm. The present study presents some further observations, which have a bearing on the nature of this phenomenon.
METHODS
The chemicals, micro-organisms and the experimental procedures employed were the same as described before (Mager et al. 1956 ). The conditions of ultraviolet irradiation are indicated in the text. For dry weight determination, the centrifuged bacterial mass was dried in a vacuum oven a t 60" to constant weight. For kinetic studies, the Beckman spectrophotometer model D.U.
equipped with a thermospacer for temperature control, was used. Turbidity changes in bacterial suspensions 77 a t a quick, but still measurable rate (phase I), which differed only slightly for the various mono-monovalent salts tested. After the maximum turbidity had been reached, the light extinction declined slowly with the time (phase 11). The rate of decrease in the optical density was strongly dependent on the nature of the solute used, being especially rapid with ammonium acetate. Both the ammonium and the acetate ions are known to be highly diffusible through biological membranes (Jakobs, 1940) .
The effectof the solute concentrationon the rate of the turbiditychanges was studied with MgC1, for phase I (ascending branch), and with potassium acetate for phase I1 (descending branch), the convenient rates of turbidity changes obtained with these solutes facilitating accurate measurements. It can be seen from Fig. 2 that for each solute concentration the rate of change decreased gradually, when the maximum value of the turbidity change ( E h ) was approached, while the slope of the curves became steeper with increasing MgC1, concentrations. Plotting of the curves on a semi-logarithmic scale yielded straight lines, thus indicating that the rate of change follows a first-order reaction course. Assuming that under otherwise constant conditions the rate of change a t any instant (dE') is proportional to Eh -Ei (where Ei is the turbidity change at time t ; cf. first part of this communication), the following equation can be derived :
or, in its integrated form, k --l n - The experimental data for any solute concentration fit this equation well.
The velocity constant k,, however, increases as a function of E m (Table 1) contrary to what would be expected for a first-order reaction. Moreover, the rate of turbidity changes elicited by solutes applied in ' optically equivalent ' concentrations (i.e. producing the same o.E.) differed for mono-monovalent electrolytes on the one hand and for MgC1, and glucose on the other (Fig. 3) . Fig. 4 shows that in contrast to the rapid phase, the rate of turbidity changes in the slow descending phase (kJ is nearly linear and independent of the solute concentration. Eflect of temperature and pH value Qlo for Ic, was found to be approximately 2 with either NaC1 or glucose. Both EL and the rate constants k, and k, showed no dependence on pH value between pH 6 and 8.
Eflect 0fHgC1, and KCN It can be seen from Fig. 5 that HgCl, and KCN used in concentrations which were found to inhibit the respiration of Pasteurella tularensis (strain S & D) accelerated considerably the rate in the descending part of the turbidity change-time curves (k,). If a suspension of this micro-organism was incubated for 1 hr. a t 37' with these substances and then tested for the o.E., the influence of HgCl, on k, became even more pronounced, while that of KCN remained unchanged. The action of KCN could be reversed by washing the bacteria, while for the reversal of the effect of HgC1, , incubation with a thiol compound was required (Fig. 6) 
Correlation between i n hibitiwn of respiration and the abolition of the optical eflect
The above findings suggested a correlation between the inhibitory action of certain compounds on the respiration of bacteria and their effect on turbidity changes. In fact, with HgC1, (Fig. 7 a ) and with chloramine T (Fig. 7 b) as well as with other respiratory inhibitors (iodoacetate, 2,4-dichlorophenol), the decrease in the O.E. started only after the respiration was strongly inhibited.
Eflect of ultraviolet irradiation
It was shown previously (Mager et al. 1956 ) that certain treatments such as exposure to unfavourable p1-I values, alternate freezing and thawing, heating etc., produced a parallel decrease in both the viable count and the O.E. Since ultraviolet irradiation, when applied in moderate doses, sterilizes bacterial cultures without affecting their respiration (Errera, 1953) , it appeared of interest to find out how this agent would influence the O.E. I n Correlation between the water content of the bacterial cell and the optical effect When suspensions of micro-organisms in water and in 0.5 M-NaCl were spun a t 16,000 r.p.m. in a Servall angle centrifuge for 1 hr. and both the wet and dry weights of the bacterial mass were determined, significant differences were observed in the wet weight/dry weight ratio of the two respective suspensions (Table 3) . Since the intercellular space, as determined by the inulin method (Conway & Downey, 1950) , was found to be equal in both suspensions, the different ratio seems to be attributable to differences in the water content of the cells. It should be pointed out that Gram-positive species behaved similarly in this respect. 
DISCUSSION
Osmotic changes through a non-ideally semipermeable membrane (membranes of living organisms appear to belong to this type) are the resultant of two concurrent reactions: ( a ) transport of water in the direction opposite to the concentration gradient; ( b ) diffusion of the solute through the membrane in the direction of the gradient. The maximum volume changes of such a system will thus represent the net result of the two opposing processes. The curves reflecting the turbidity changes in bacterial suspensions in relation to time (Fig. 1) can be clearly divided into two parts: a rapid phase, followed by a slow decline in light extinction. It is probable that the rapid phase corresponds to volume changes in response to an outward movement of water, whereas the slow phase is due to the readjustment of the cell volume to the gradually decreasing concentration gradient as a result of the inward diffusion of the solute. Quite similar turbidity changes were observed in ratheart sarcosomes (mitochondria) by Cleland (1952) . The relative permeability factors calculated for NaCl or KC1 from the slow phase of turbidity changes in sarcosomes are of the same order of magnitude as in Pasteurella tularensis. Turbidity changes in mitochondria due to variation in the state of swelling were also reported recently by other authors (Raaflaub, 1953; Price & Davies, 1954) . It is assumed that the turbidity changes in mitochondria are mainly due to an alteration of the refractive index of the particles (Cleland, 1952) . The correlation observed between the wet weight/dry weight ratio of microorganisms and the tonicity of the medium affords added support for the hypothesis that changes in the state of swelling are responsible for the optical effect. The exact nature of these changes is, however, still obscure.
The course of turbidity changes in bacterial suspensions elicited by variation? in the osmotic pressure obeys the law of a first-order reaction. The velocity constant (k,) varies, however, with the solute concentration, as if the membrane permeability itself would depend on the surrounding osmotic pressure. Similar observations were reported by Luck6 and co-workers in their studies on the kinetics of volume changes in eggs of Arbacia punctulata induced by varying osmotic pressures (McCutcheon & Lucke, 1926 , 1927 . They also noted the anomalously high temperature coefficient of the osmotic process. Later Luck&, Hartline & McCutcheon (1931) showed that with an improved equation, which takes account of the concomitant changes in the surface area of the cell, the dependence of the rate of swelling on the osmotic pressure can be explained.
As previously reported (Mager et al. 1956 ), the O . E . is exhibited only by living micro-organisms. The reversible abolition of the O.E. by HgC1, and the correlation between the effect of certain agents (bactericidal substances, ultraviolet irradiation) on respiration and turbidity changes, indicate that the more direct reason for the disappearance of the O.E. might probably be the decrease of the rate of respiration below a certain critical level. A correlation between the state of swelling and respiration in tissues (Elliot, 1946; Stern, Eggleston, Hems & Krebs, 1949) and in mitochondria (Macfarlane & Spencer, 1953; Bartley & Davies, 1954) has been observed by many authors. The analogous findings in bacteria presented in this paper suggest that a similar mechanism may be involved in regulating the metabolic state of the bacterial cell.
